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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. JULY 5, 1902
NEWS

OF

THE

YEEK,

I

G.

BIATASCHI"

A

Congress adjourned Tuesday
afternoon.
King Edward Is making excellent progress toward recovery.
Congress passed 1,151 private
pension bills during the session

TWO SALOONS.
THE OLD STAND.

THE ARCADE.

Still stands as it has
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort forstrict-1- y
first-claliquors of
all sorts from a drink
to a gallon cask.

This place has just been

SHORT

just closed.

richly furnished and is
strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
alwaysa customer."

ss

ORDER

Summary of Important EtíhU Cob.
drnwd from the Tira DUpUbe.

RESTAURANT,

An old Harvey House cook has been employed
and as good meals will be served as can be had in
the State of New Mexico. Single meals, or board
by the day or by the week. Come and bring your
friends for a square mcaL

OF homp.

tirrripiT

House to rent.

T. Brown.

Inquire of C.

Candies, nuts, oranges at
Katzcnstein's.
Dr. C. G. Cruickshank of San
Marcial had business in this city
Tuesday.
Ice cream and crushed fruit at
Katzcnstein's.
Dr. E. P. Blinn came down
from Magdalena Wednesday for
a brief visit.
Assessor Benj. Sanchez was
called to Belen Thursday on
business.
Ports and Angelica wines at
the Palace Saloon.
L. M. Lasley of San Marcial
was in town Tuesday on private
business.
Just received at the Palace
saloon, California claret wines.
A full line of men's, ladies' and
children's shoes at Price Bros. &

Enormous losses from floods are
reported from the states of the
upper Mississippi basin.
The Irish Amcr.an prisoners
in the Boer army will be released
on the same terms as other prisoners.
Albuquerque has a leprous
Chinaman in her possession and
would like to get rid of him but
doesn't know how,
Capt. George Curry has resigned his position as chief of
police of Manila to enter the
mercantile business.
E. C. Weidner, a car repairer
for 20 years a resident of Albuquerque, was crushed to death Co.
under a car Thursday.
A. S. Potter of Magdalena was
in town on private business
stockThe Santa
yards just below Albuquerque Thursday.
were almost entirely destroyed
Mrs. Frank Knoblock of Magby fire the first of the week.
dalena was a guest of friends in
According to decisions of the the city Thursday.
authorities the Corbett-Sulliva- n
Ross McMillan was married
prize fight can not be brought off Wednesday to a young lady of
in cither Missouri or Illinois.
Buffalo, New York.
. Michigan and Illinois were
Summer underwear to fit every
visited by a tremendous fall1 of body for men, women and childrain and high winds Thursday. ren at Price Bros. & Co.
The damage was enormous.
Col. E. W. Eaton visited MagPittsburg had the greatest dalena and Kelly the first of the
Independence Day celebration in week on mining business.
its history yesterday, President
A postoffice has been establishRoosevelt being the central figure.
ed at Bernard in this county,
Col. Jas. G. Meadors,
Oscar Lipping, postmaster.
intendent of the New Mexico
Hon. Elfego Baca returned
Military Institute at Roswell,
from a business trip to
Sunday
died at Warren, Arkansas, Jane
El Paso and Lincoln county.
22.
Official reports say that Juan
James Reay, a member of the
board of county commissioners of ita Riñe oí Socorro has been
Sierra county, has resigned on granted a pension of $12 a month.
account of his removal from the
Gus Becker, the Springerville,
territory.Arizona, merchant, registered at
The senate'eommittee on terri- the Windsor Monday from Belen.
tories will probably hold meetA. C. Thomas was in town
ings during the summer at Indian- Wednesday on his way north
apolis to formulate a report on from his home near Magdalena.
the statehood bill.
Miss Flora Emig of El Paso is
Delegate Rodey will be given a a guest at the home of her
rousing reception by his fellow uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
townsmen in Albuquerque on his W. G. Hammel, on California
return home from Washington street.
about the 15th inst.
Miss Mae Harding arrived in
At Salt Lake, Utah, Wednes- town Wednesday from Kansas
day night the thermometer regis- City to visit her many Socorro
tered 42, the coldest July record friends.
since the establishment of the
Henry Graham is visiting his
weather station in 1874.
family in the city from Cerrillos,
It is reported that gold ore where he is employed in the
worth $75,000 a ton has been smelter.
struck in the southern part of
The Engineering and Mining
Santa Fe county by a tenderfoot Journal
the 28th ult. gives the
named Isidor Silberman of New School ofofMines
a very- favorable
York.
mention.
The use pf oil as a dust layer
Capt. A. B. Fitch returned to
is being discontinued on eastern
his
home in Magdalena Thursrailroads, for the reason that
when an oil soaked particle of day morning from a business trip
dust does alight upon the clothes up the road.
Dr. Wm. Driscoll, Pierre Hines
it makes its mark.
and Marvel Smith came down
Delegate Rodey has requested Wednesday from an extended
the authorities in Washington to stay in Water Canon.
withhold temporarily the order
Mrs. John Greenwald returned
for the removal of drift fences.
No assurance was given that the Tuesday morning from a visit
with relatives and friends in St.
order would be delayed.
Louis and Kansas City.
"The past week has been one
of severe drouth in all sections
R.W.Monroe arrived in the
of the territory, with high, hot city yesterday morning and rewinds, most unusual at this ceived a hearty welcome from his
season of the year," says the numerous Socorro friends.
official weather report for July 1.
Little Baby O'Gara's singing
The Illinois prohibitionists and dancing at the Koonville
held an exciting state convention Koonlcts entertainment elicited
at Peoria Wednesday. After a a world of admiration and praise.
fierce wrangle they decided to
Mr. and Mrs. II. Chambón and
confine themselves to two issues,
the liquor question and woman infantforson have gone to Magda-len- a
a change of climate tor
suffrage.
the benefit of the son's health.
The building occupied by
Miss Viola Freeborn of ChihuaRuppc's drug store in Albuquer- hua,
Mexico, arrived in the city
que collapsed Monday on account
morning and will reexcavations being carried on too Tuesday
main
some
time to visit friends.
near its foundations. An $11,000
stock of drugs was destroyed. No
Mrs. Miguel. Salazar returned
lives were lost..
yesterday morning to her home
in Albuquerque after a visit of
The provincial government was several
days with friends in Soinaugurated in Laguna July 1, corro.
thus completing the establishment pf civil government over all
Clarence Browne left this afterthe civilized people of the Philip- noon for Raton, where he will
pine archipelago. The accept- make a visit with the famijy of
ance of American authority and Mrs. C. N. Blackwell. Las
general pacificatsqo is complete.
Vegas Record,.
Fe-Paci-

FAfllLY TRADE SOLICITED.

NEWLY

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Everything brand new, clean and
comfortable. The best place In town
for lodging by the night, by the week,
or by the month. Solid comfort while
you sleep,

ALL FIRST CLASS.

ex-sup- er

".

G. BIAVASCHI'S.

-

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Shelf

HARDWARE

Heavy

STOVES, RANGES, TIK and GRANITE IRON
WARE. ROOTERS and RAKES.

PIUIPS, IR07J PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS.

Mine and
O

ft3ill

Supplies.

PLUHnUJC, HEATING and TINNIHG.

O

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
South First St., Albuquerque,
Inquiries Solicited.

Kiicanipnient of Co.

1!, N. M. Nut.

Guards.

Saves

A

New Mexico.

Woinau

Life.

To have given up would have
Arrangements are being made
to make the coming encampment meant death for Mrs. LoisCragg,
of Co. II an attraction to the of Dorchester, M ass. For years
jieople of Socorro and surround- she had endured untold raiserv
ing country. One of the features from a severe lung trouble and
will be a sham light representing obstinate cough. "Often", she
the attack of the Apaches on writes, "I could scarcely breathe
Lake Valley in 1S7'J. and the gal- and sometimes could not speak.
lant defense made by frontiers- All doctors and remedies failed
man Sligh as he retired to the till I used Dr. King's New Disneks and covered the retreat of covery for Consumption and
his txy and brave wife from their was completely cured." Sufferers
btt'iinif home. A number of from Coughs. Colds, Throat and
Lung Trouble need this grand
Jirrvnincut citizens and old
will represent the Apaches remedy, for it never disappoints.
jir.d Co. II under Capt. Matthews Cure is guaranteed by all druguill rprcfient the U." S. troops. gist. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
A Nautiful site for the camp bottle free.
has been chosen in the park
' Fire at San Marri.il.
t.orthwest of the depot.
Iti'uurd.
The Santa Fe station building
The above reward will he paid and the old freight depot at Sin
for the return of a lady's gold Marcial were burned down Wedbunting case watch large .dia- nesday afternoon. The Santa
mond on one side and three dia- Fe's loss of several thousand dolmond crescents on the other. lars was partly covered by insurance. J. N. Broyles suffered
Jnquire at Chieftain oflice.
á considerable loss in commodiSubscribe for Tir.H Chikpain. ties stored, in tb.e freight depot.
vet-Tiifi-

'.i

-

-

NO, 25

Fred Davenport, civil engin
eer ior me smelter company, has
gone to the Faywood springs on
account of rheumatism. Cer
rillos Register.
Hon. H. O. Bursum, warden of
the
territorial
penitentiary,
turned into the territorial treas
ury one day this week $565.25 of
convicts' earnings.
The editor expects to be absent
for about ten days, during which
time the welfare of The Chikh-tai- n
will be in the keeping of
the foreman, A. Mayer.
W. II. Byerts is still making
some progress in drilling for
water on his fruit ranch west of
town, though not so rapid progress as he could wish.
A. Mayer and W. II. Hill have
been elected representatives of
Rio Grande Lodge No. 3, Knights
of Pythias, at the meeting of the
grand lodge in Santa Fe.
A large assortment of white
goods, checked Nainsook, dotted
dimities, Victoria lawn, Swiss
mull, India linen, very low in
in prices at Price Bros. & Co.
Fred Landon has produced a
pen and ink sketch of Schrader
the healer and a crowd of his
devotees that shows considerable
talent in the line of caricature.
C. II. Elmendorf of the American Valley Co. was in Magdalena
the first of the week awaiting
the arrival of a large quantity
of wool from the ranges for shipment.
Mr. and Mrs. Scferino Abevta
and infant son returned Tuesday
morning trom babinal where they
visited relatives. Mrs. Abeyta
was quite sick just before their

True
Economy
The difference in
cost between an alum
baking powder and

the

highest-clas-

s

cream of tartar baking powder would not
amount for a family's
supply to one dollar
a year.
Dr. Price's is the

standard cream of tartar baking powder. It
makes the food delicious and healthful.
Notk.

You ennnot, if you
value Rood health, fiord to
use cheap,
alum
low-grad- e,

baking powders. They are
npt to spoil the food ; they do
endanger the health.
AH
physicians will tell you that
alum in food is deleterious.

Hon. John E. Griffith of Socorro, clerk of the fifth judicial
Jos. Merkin, who had been district, arrived in Santa Fe this
clerking for Price Bros. & Co. for noon and will leave
tomorrow
some time, left Tuesday morning morning with Earl E. Sidebot-tofor Albuquerque where he acof this city, court stenogracepted a desirable position with pher of the fifth judicial district,
Leon Stern.
for Sterling, Kas., on a pleasure
Honorables H. M. Dougherty visit. Santa Fc New Mexican.
and Aran Abeyta celebrated the
Among the delegates appointFourth in Silver City where there ed this week by Governor Otero
was a large gathering of the to represent New Mexico at

return.

m

jolly order known as the

best

mining congress at
Butte, Mont., September 1, are
Capt. A. B. Fitch of Magdalena,
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio, J.
L. Terry of Chloride, and C. T.
Tuesday morning between trains Brown and C. M. Meyer of Socoron their way to visit their ro.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clark
L. E. Kittrcll a Socorro dentist
of Kelly.
will combine the pleasure of exThe Glorious Fourth was a tracting molars with those of disquiet day in Socorro. There was tributing the daily mail. He
a generous display of flags and was appointed post master of
bunting and the small boy cele- Socorro last week. He should
brated in the usual way. Other- have an angelic temperament
successfully those
wise an unusual quiet pervaded
Silver City Enterthe city.
prise.
Miss Mary T. Stevens of La
Prof. F. A. Jones came up
Junta, Colorado, is visiting at
the home of her uncle and aunt, from Socorro this morning. He
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stevens, on is making arrangements to move
California street on her way his family to this city in about
home from a prolonged stay in two weeks. He has just returned from a two week's trip to the
Prescott, Arizona.
San Andraes and Oscura mounShrader the healer left for San tains, and reports mining opera--tioMarcial, or somewhere else, Wedactive in that section of the
nesday morning taking with him territory. Albuquerque Citizen.
a good supply of the coin of the
Conductor Pat Savage and his.
realm which he had collected
from his admirers at the rate of train crew had an extra run Wednesday to Albuquerque with a
thirty or forty dollars a day.
train load of cattle and horses.
May & Yunker have leased the There were several passengers
Browne & Manzanares store on the train down from Magdabuilding near the depot and will lena and some of thcra felt a litconvert it into a storage ware- tle ticklish on the steep grades.
house. Anybody who has com- They soon gained confidence
modities of any sort to store when they saw how casilv the
away for safe keeping will be ac- crew handled the train.
commodated.
At the regular monthly
of Socorro Hose Co. No. 1
Miss Effie Berry has accepted
the position of deputy with post- Thursday night it was reported
master Kittrcll. If Socorro's that the hose was in unsatisfacnew postmaster acts as wisely in tory condition for first class serv
other matters as he has acted in ice. A committee consisting of
the choice of his deputy the Seferino Abeyta, John Greenpatrons of the office will have no wald, and P. J. Savage was appointed to call upon citizens of
reason to complain.
Socorro to contribute funds for
C. T. Brown invited the editor the purch ase of 500 feet of uew
to drive out with him to Water hose for the better protection of
Cañón Sunday. The invitation the homes and business houses of
was accepted and the drive great- the city.
ly enjoyed. The Canon, i a fine
Doctor Charles R. Keyes. di
dace for a summer outing. Mrs.
of the faculty of the
Jrown and
family returned rector-eleMines,
School
of
expects to arrive
Thursday from a three weeks'
in Socorro about the first of
stay there.
August. He writes C. T. Brown,
Sam'l Locke was in Magda- secretary of the board of trustees,
lena Tuesday in his capacity of that he has already received
cattle inspector to look after the letters of inquiry concerning the
shipment of several carloads of work of the School from a numcattle and horses from the west- ber of young men in various parta
ern part of the county to eastern of the country, and that he hopes
points. Mr. Locke U giving io see a considerable increase in
excellent satisfaction in the posi the number of technical student
tion, oe now occupies,.
in attendance at the institution.
people on earth.
Miss M. P. Clark of.Worcester,
Mass., and Will W. Clark of
Organ, N. M., were in town

ns

ct

ganization will have to put its through the West which he is feelings. Possibly their view is BiN
OLD l'L'(ll,t.ui,,,,:
said to be contemplating
this correct, and the booming of can- men into the field.
a
question
I
would not be an indication that non, the snap snap of firecrackers and o'.lur of ni.t: i'.i'li. U '.':;c '.(
PUBLISHED UY
ano
ot
org.in.;
.ip ,t:un
in.! is respectfully call- he considered the prospects for and the siss of rockets ore really tion arc- kept in a iitallhml
Attention
f.miiti.m
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISH IK3 CO.
vill
a
re
birh,aud
national' "Hurrah!" there
ed to the fact that the plaia his party in the canvass dark. a great
little liability to Ü!.or(ic ri or h? livtr,
K. A. DRAKE. Dlllor.
needs many times as much water Several Presidents have made The thing of consequence is that bowels or nidi ctliir cis.rder j cuy
l:xmi in
L
as it is now receiving. A half-inc- h speeches in congressional cam- the day is not forgotten and that result
nutrition and
second
a
Postofttce
ícorro
S
at
Enterad
stream of water squirted paigns. There would be nothing the meaning of it is kept in lack of
clan mail matter.
over the ground about cotton-woo- d new in Col. Roosevelt's case if he mind. Youths Companion.
In--.
Pierre'
A. T. & S. F. Time Table.
trees thirty feet high will should do this. He has invitaGolden Md-Ic.Mexico'
Lurk.
Hard
Nw
Discovery
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
never satisfy their thirst. Just tions to appear in different parts
East
West
STATIONS
disease
Delegate Rodey, of New cure
(Strictly in advance.)
as well try to extinguish the fire of the country in many connecof the stomach
M
52
One year
a ni
7:40
fail10:00
p m
Chicago
and other orI
of a burning building with water tions just as soon as the adjourn- Mexico, is indignant at the
Hix month
IOíSí a in ...Kansas City...' 5:05 p tn
digesof
gan
10:20 a m
5:00 p tn .
Newton
from a dry water main.
ment of Congress gives him ure of the omnibus territorial bill tion and nutri10:20 p ni
4:25 am
La Junta
sessisn, but tion, anrl alto
this
Congress
to
pass
leisure to leave Washington.
7:45 p in
7:10 am
Trinidad
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUXTY.
of othDei.kgatk Kodky continues his Probably he will accept some of he is hardly justified in feeling disc
6:20 p in
9:U0 a m
Raton
er orgnwhich
1:10 p in .... Las Vegas ..... 2:05 p tn
by
spirited fight for statehood. In them. He is popular with all discouraged over the outlook or are caused
10:40 a m
4:20 p m;
Lamy
diseased
the
1W2.
territoSATURDAY. JULY 5.
an address to the senate commit- parties and all sections, and he in proposing to the other
10:45 p ml. . . Albuquerque . . 7:10 a ni
condition of the
4:12 a ni
1:30 am
Socorro
By
tee on territories a' few days ago is particularly popular in the rial representatives that they atotnuch.
5:20 a m
Rincón
,12:25 a hi
the
enabling
of
on
account
resign
this
:15 p
R:00 am
El Paso
tatehood he urged one of the strongest West. The chances arc that he shall all
perfect nutriNew Mexico demands
Mexico
New
had
of the
has
treatment.
tion
for
namely,
statehood,
congres.
arguments
of the 37th
will be in this section in thecom-in- g
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
it increase the vital power and
a longer territorial probation body
that it would expedite the depromotes a vigorous old age.
summer and fall, and if he is
a mifTrrer from rhmnir fMnrrhrn for fle
than any other community has years.wa.
North
reSOCORRO.
South
- wrltca Mrs Mnry A A.iron. of Rolls,
here he will surely talk, and
If Schrader i a fraud he is a velopment of New Mexico's
history
in
whole
of
the
I trü'1 tiíTcrmt remedir,
the
had
Fhclns Co. Mo.
outside
attracting
by
sources
4:12 a ni
i:M) a ni
Passenger
politics will enter into some of
whicn would Rive me relief fur a short liria
harmless one, and that is more
wtrtilri return as ho'l at ever.
country except, of course, the only. Mr IftKiole
1:59 p in ...Fast Freight.... 11:55 a in
conmuten yr.u tn liny. 1900, nun ny ynur anvic
than can be said of some frauds capital as it can not be attracted the talks.
:llK(X)ait
12:15 pm . . JUocalreight.
lco
District of Columbia, which is Commrntrd
ñutas: or I'iorre's remetlie.
under present conditions. The
two tu it t leu of the "t.oulen Medical lusTovn-y,- '
There will be nothing in this,
of more rational pretensions.
No. W and 100 carry passengers betbarift
of
acme
of
a
territory,
prllrt.
vinla
but
the
sometimes
called
thrc
argument has both reason and however, to indicate that he has
' bxtract of
at you ailviacd. I tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
trouble Hiore
expects to attain have not had any returnAmof my
'
How Ion; will the safety of the experience of other common- any fear of the result in the can- which never
now
UKinfr your medicinen
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
I
to relieve
never
hnil
and
old
navthiiiK
years
status.
any
other
to
it.
support
wealths
conlife and property in Socorro
me ao quick. I think IT. Pierre's nirdleinrs the
vass. Naturally he wants his
Daily except Sunday.
greatCHt on earth. eUiiwild I ever have ony
Utah's woes in this direction turn
nf my trouble vhnll ue your medicine,
tinue to be sacrificed that an
7:45 a ni Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
to win. All Presidents
party
you ur vour auvice and manas
International Arbitration.
were mourned by many persons My thanks toOod
for restoring me to healtrj
union patch may be preserved?
to Almighty
have desired their side to be vic outside as well as inside of
"
your
hands
through
that
When Mexico ceded California torious in all the canvasses oc
Official Directory.
Accept no substitute for "Golden Medless
far
Utah
had
locality,
but
Thkkk is a general sentiment to the United States it attempted curring during their service. In
There is nothing "just
ical Discovery."
FEDERAL.
good" f;r diseases of the stotnuch,
that Hon. D. S. Rodey deserves a to make this country responsible every national canvass the Pre- cause to complain than has New as
blood and lungs.
D. S. Rmley
Congress,
were
to
Mexico.
Both
Delegate
of
these
renomination as a recognition of for a large debt to the Jesuit sident is part of the issues. In
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets, the best Governor,
Miguel A. Otero
cure
They
for
as
old
people.
together,
relaxative
organized
territories
Jame W. Raynolds
the gallant tight he has made for fathers. The United States
Secretary,
all such can vasses his administraand biliousness.
W. J. Mill
years ago, the
Chief Justice,
statehood, and the sentiment, by fused to admit the claim, and the tion is necessarily up for popular about fifty-tw- o
Benj. S. Baker.
creg
pend-itrwere
which
they
acts
under
"Pious Fund" case has been
the way, is not a bad one.
IF. V. Parker
approval or condemnation. If he
Associates,
j K McFie
ated being part of the scries of
ever since. Now, after half
A Squirrel Afloat.
( D. H. McMillan
is in his first term at the time,
L)kv weather in Socorro county a century, the United States and
deals collectively called the comM. O. Llewellyn
That gray squirrels are fast Surveyor-Genirathe result of the congressional promise of 1850, but Utah has
United States Collector. A. L. Morrison
is becoming quite alarming, but Mexico have agreed to submit canvass will
and
swimmers
was
W. B. Childers
measure his chances
U. S. Diat. Attorney,
it should be remembered thatonly the claim, at present amounting for renomination. Necessarily been a state since 18. More proved one day last fall to the U. S. Marshal,
C. M. Foraker
a century ago a state- entire satisfaction of a ferryman Reg. Land OHice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
half
than
once in five years has the rainfall to more than a million dollars,
Col. Roosevelt will have a large
E. F. Hobart
"
hood bill for New Mexico was at Middle Haddam, Connecticut. Rec.
in the county for the month of for settlement to the arbitration
" Las Cruces,... s. Galles
Reg. "
stake in the campaign of 1902. proposed in Congress. Forty-si- x
" Henry Bowman
'
tribunal at The Hague.
inch.
June exceeded
lie heard two gray squirrels Kec.
H. Leland
But let nobody deceive himself
Roswell,
"
"
Reir.
in
been
all
bills
ü. L- ey
have
statehood
The importance of this step is with the idea
scolding on a tree near the bank Rec.
his
appearance
that
I. n. Hanna. Santa tf
Thk becoming sympathy which measurable not by the size of the
introduced for that territory. of the river. Suddenly a fierce Forest Supt
in the canvass will mean that the
Gila River Reserve
Americans have expressed for case, but by the fact that, being
Eighteen times has such a bill light began, which was terminat Forest Supervisor.
R. C. McClure, Silver City
President
Republican
the
and
King Edward in his illness was the first case, it sets the whole
passed one or other branch of ed by the larger squirrel leaping Forest Supervisor, Pecos River Reserve, George Langenburg, Las
perhaps intensified by the spec- machinery of The Hague court leaders believe the tide is against Congress, and in 187(oneof them from the tree into the river.
Vegas.
them.
conditions
The
the
at
tacle of Englishmen openly gamb- in motion. It makes an epoch
passed both branches, but it failTERRITORIAL.
saw
dive
ferryman
the
The
ling on the chances of his re. in international law. Persons present moment all point to a ed in the conference committee. taken, and watched for the squirE. L. Bartlett
,
Republican triumph this year, The bill of 1902, which was exR. C. Gortuer, Santa i' e
Attorney,
Dist.
covery.
to
disposed
cavil because The
V. H. H. Llewellyn.
but the Republican leaders and pected to pass before this time, rel's reappearance with great inLas Cruce
Hague court has been organized
of
squirrel,
terest.
instead
The
K. p. Barnes, Silver City
There is a very general feel- more than a year without a single party workers will, in their ac- has been postponed to Decern bw striking out for the near-b- y shore,
C. A. Spies. Las Vegas
ing of satisfaction over the ap- case forget, or perhaps never tions during the Campaign, act
But there is no need for dis- started for the opposite side. A
i.
J. Leahy, Raton
(i. V. Priehard, Socorro
"
pointment of Doctor L. E. Kitt-re- ll knew, that the United States on the assumption that the re couragement at the ' outlook.
strong current was running, and Librarian,
Lafayette Emmett
as postmaster at Socorro. Supreme Court watted two years sult is in doubt, and they arc The chances are that the territoJ. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
high,
waves
ran
although
the
H. O. Btirsum
Everybody is confident that the and more for its first opportunity going to get out every vote which rial admission bill will pass next the little animal breasted them Stip't Penitentiary,
V. H. Whitenian
Adjutant General,
can be had. Inter Ocean.
business of the office will be care- to render a decision.
J- A. Vaughn
winter. The principal reason like a veteran. The man follow- Treasurer.
WSarger.t
fully attended to and that the
Auditor.
for
postponement
assigned
its
Another notable event of the
ed in his boat. When the middle Oil
S. Clar.c
J"hi
office itself will be put in a strict- past year was the personal meetwas the lack of time at the pre- of the river was retched and he
Fourth OF July.
Territorial Board of Education.
condition and kept ing of the presidents of four
ly
sent session to consider it. The had gained pn the squirrel he Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
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Central American republics to years bring many changes in the Cuban, Philippine and isthmian quickened his stroke, but the
of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
Counties
much
bills
up
have
canal
taken
draft a treaty submitting all life of a nation. The world is
squirrel forced ahead, and gainHeadquarters Socorro.
Eddy.
and
kkgistek
is their disputes to arbitration. not the same to the American time, and, of course, the regular ed the shore fifteen or twenty
Thk Koswkm.
New Mexico.
blessed with .1 new type setting
Dan'l H. McMillan
as it was to the appropriation bill and other feet ahead of his would-b- e captor. judjre
Should this treaty be ratified by citizen
3. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
machine that does the work the congresses of
the four re- people of the thirteen struggling routine measures had to be atCOUNTY.
SOCORRO
admirably. The Register is to
The Sumo Old Stury.
i John Green wald
publics, a great step toward colonies on the Fourth of July, tended to. All of these except
be congratulated over having a
Matías Confreres
exCommissioners,
A.
an
J.
relates
Kelly
will
be
bills
appropriation
the
prosperity will have been taken. 1776. The bitterness which was
( A. E. Rotiiller
such
warrants
that
tiatronaec
C. F. lilackingtoii
Very recently hat come the then felt toward England has out of the way for good by the perience similar to that which Sheriff,
Abran Abeyta
enterprise and its readers are to news of an agreement between disappeared.
& Collector,
in
Treasurer
almost
every
has
happened
Resession,
which
present
the
That we fought to
HermeneG. Baca
Clerk,
County
be congratulated over having a
Benjamin Sanchez
Chile and Argentina to restric obtain our freedom is remembered publican leaders are anxious shall neighborhood in the United Sta- Assessor,
Jose E. Torres
paper whose enterprise warrants tion of
Judge.
told
tes
Probate
has
and
been
and
in
present
end
July.
early
The
further naval armament as a historical fact and as a
Elfego Baca
School.
Public
Sup't.
patronge.
their
for five years. The importance measure of the value which we prospect is that all the territories by thousands of others. He says:
SOCORRO.
CITY OF
will be admitted in the coming "Last summer I had an attack of Mayor,
M. Cooney
Socorro has had two alarms of this decision is shown by the put on liberty; ymoreover, the session,
IJ- A- P,,l
any case the resigna dysentery and purchased a bottle Clerk,
in
Englishmen
deem
now
of
Chile
fact
the
spends,
alone
that
Abeyta
Ricardo
of fire in the last few days.
Treasurer,
tion of the delegates would not of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Marshal,
Rosalio Jaramillo
There is a popular notion that one for military and naval purposes, policy of George III. toward us
A. A. Sedillo
five dollars annually for unjust, as our ancestors deemed help matters, and would cause a and Diarrhoea Remedy, which I City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
fire is sure to be followed by two about
Police Magistrate,
and
to
according
used
directions
of
good
deal
and
embarrassment
EngMINES.
OF
SCHOOL
others in quick succession. The each person of her population. it at the time.. At present
REGENTS
The treaty ceding to thiscoún land and the United States act some expense to the communities with entirely satisfactory results.
C. T. Brown,
responsible parties should sec to
president;
Baca,
J.
Juan
kinsfolk, each in a directly concerned. Globe Demo The trouble was controlled much secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
It that the third is prepared for try the Danish West Indies con as friendly
quicker than fotmer attacks when F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
crat.
by keeping a good head of water tains a clause providing that genial way considering itself as
I used other remedies." Mr.
other.
Summer complaint is unusually Kelly is a well known citizen of
in the city mains at all hours of any dispute arising about the better than the
SOCIETIES.
Because of this change the prevalent among children this
application of the treaty shall be
the day and night.
C.
N.
For
Henderson,
by
sale
Fourth of July has come to be a season. A well developed case
submitted to The Hague court
MASONIO
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
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growth
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hoped
is
the
that
in the writer's family was cured Barrowdalc, Magdalena.
It
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. Sc
water committee have spinal public sentiment toward arbitra triumph of arms a century and a last week by the timely use of
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesday of each
An Embarrassing Honor.
columns riiiid enough to enforce tion. Indeed, a friendly spirit quarter ago. We still recall the Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Visiting brethcrn cordially
their order concerning the use oi is n the air of a1' nations. The heroes of that time, and keep in Diarrhoea Remedy one of the
The obsequiousness of those month.
E. A. Dkakh, W. M.
Invited.
e
indifference to one grateful remembrance the French- best patent medicines manufact who hope to advance themselves
'n
war fmm hi ii
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
Id hp shown thf;c who another's welfare is gone. When men, Germans and Poles who as- ured and which is always kept by being exceedingly polite to
do not hesitate to endanger a arbitration tribunals effect swift sisted us; but we look about us on hand at the home of ye scribe. their superiors in office sometimes SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8. R. A. M.
- Regular convocation first and third
neighbor's home that they may justice in behalf of wronged na at the broad and widening na- This is not intended as a free assumes an amusing aspect.
Tuesdays of each month.
frocure the profit on a dollar's tions, we may hope that war it tional domain; we think of the puff for the company, who do not
A certain head of a governH. M. Dour.HKWTV, E. H. P,
wealth, the national advertise with us, but to benefit ment department was invited,
self will be only the last resort national
worth of garden truck.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary,
commerce, the national educaof nations. The Nation.
little sufferers who may not be says a daily paper, to dine with
tional system, and the flag with within easy access of a physician. others at a table with a cabinet MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. 9, Older,
Senator Elkins' resolution
CauvatK.
I'rosldent
tod
of the Eastern Star.- - At Masonic
forty-fiv- e
stars, instead of thir- No family should be without a minister. During the dinner the
providing for the annexation of
first and third Mondays of eacl
Hall
to
Democrats
are
trying
The
teen, flying over hundreds of bottle of this medicine in the former, who happened to be placCuba is merely one straw showMks. LizíiK Gkifhth, W. M
month.
believe that thousands of schoolhouscs, and
ing which way the wind blows. make themselves
G. Duncan, Secretary.
C.
house, especially in summer- ed between a door and a window,
'
That Cuba will sooner or later President Roosevelt and the rejoice that we have been able to time. Lansing, .Iowa, Journal. and had said nothing at all, began
JC OF
become a part of the great Ameri- Republican leaders in general are make so much of our opportuniFor sale by A. E. Howell, Socor- to sneeze.
in
over
alarmed
the
outlook
the
republic
ties.
The infant
has ro; VV. M. Barrowdalc, Magdalecan republic is just about as cer"Are you taking cold, Mr.
GR
RIO
0tain as that time will continue congressional campaign. This become a giant, commanding the na.
No. 3. K.
Brown?" asked the cabinet minisRegular
P.
its course. Annexation of the is the construction they put on respect of the other nations of
of
ter.
School Garden.
.
meeting cvti'J
isUnd is fárapty one element in the reports that the President the world.
" I believe I have' that honor
evening at
may make a few speeches in the
Scientific gardening is taught and
Although it is a long time
the logic of events.
pleasure," answered
lr.
8 o'cloyk at Castlu
canvass, particularly in tbe West. since national independence was in the national Schools of Swedseminaries for the Brown, bowing very respectfully. ball. Visiting kntghta givan a cordial
Soco ho county politics are There is a chance that 'he Pre- won, we cannot afford to lose en and in the
welcome.
Ai Mvjti, C C
of national ' schooleducation
sident will make. several speeches, sight of the meaning of the teachers. There is a school garbeginning to develop Rome
S. C. Mkek, K, of R, and S,
When you want a modern,
Whcth-erthes- e
and in the West, too. He will Fourth of July with its immortal den in nearly every rural school
physic, try Chamberlain's
Teams WanMl
can be cleared away in a make many of them if he accepts Declaration. In these latter district in the kingdom. The Stomach and Liver Tablets,
school-houscounty convention remains to be all the invitations of that sort days fireworks have taken the garden is placed near the
They are easy to take and pleas For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady worl
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.
eeetj. It now appear that some- which have been extended to him, place of oratory on the anniverin the cul- ant in effect. Price, 25 cents. guaranteed.
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Fighting for in Senate.
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By inducing; you to uso

Dr. King's Hsw Discovery,
Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
The only

Cuarantood Cure.

NO Cure. MO Pay. Your Druggist wljl warrant it.

ABSOLUTELY CURES

(iiip, lofluenza.

Asthma, Uronchltla

Whooping Cough, l'neumonia. or any
Afiuctioa of the Throat and Lungs.

TRIAL DOTTLE'S FREE.

FLYKlf.

telegram to the
Kansas City Journal, from Washington, under date of June 25,
has the following interesting
article on Senator (Juay and his
fight for statehood:
Today's action in the senate
practically cinches statehood for
Oklahoma and the other territories, unless the voters of these
prospective states arc foolish,
enough to turn their backs on
the republican party in the
November elections for congress.
Through the consummate leadership of Senator Quay in behalf
of the statehood bill since he as
sumed the championship of the
measure, an agreement was reach
ed today that the bill will be
reported from the committee on
territories on the third day of
next session, beginning in December, and shall be taken up as the
unfinished business on the 10th
of December, or the next day
thereafter that the senate is in
session. On the floor of the
senate are enough votes to pass
the bill, whether the report of
the committee is favorable or not.
This agreement is what Senator Quay has been contending
for right along. The chairman
of the committee, Mr. Beveridge,
was obdurate. Then Mr: Quay
gave notice that he would move
to discharge the committee and
bring the measure before the
senate on the strength of its endorsement by the national conventions. Thereupon Mr. Beveridge began to complain more;
this meant a direct slap at his
committee and, as he is a very
young man and exceedingly sensitive, he began to make a
personal canvass among the
democrats and republicans alike,
pleading with them not to bowl
over his committee.
Senators
Hanna,
Aldrich,
Spooner and others of the ablest
generals on the side of the oppo
sition, took up the fight. Mr.
Quay forthwith put on his armor.
He called upon his'friends in the
chamber to stand by him, and
when they counted noses tbey
discovered that Quay had
them, and would pass
the bill unless they could talk it
to death. As the session is drawing to an end, many senators are
anxious to pass pet measures
that would grow stale by delay.
They appealed to the Pennsylva-nia- n
to let them pass their bills.
All day yesterday Mr. Quay sat
in his scat with an expression
such as a benevolent bull dog
might wear, watching Aldrich
and Spooner filibuster on bills
that they had no intention of
passing just to kill time. One
unanimous consent was asked
after another, until Quay quietly
arose and said that he would not
interfere then in their little game,
but that after this morning he
would be prepared to do business
with the statehood bill, and no
measure would be passed by unanimous consent until his motion
had been disposed of.
Then the opposition suddenly
began to realize that something
was doing. If Mr, Quay was
determined to press consideration
of his motion, there wonld be
precious little time to do any
thing else before adjournment
It therefore became evident that
pressure had to be exercised to
conciliate him.
As a result the opposition sud
denly went to pieces and Mr.
Beveridge arose in his seat this
morning and said that he would
agree to let the committee report
the bill at the next session under
the conditions named, provided
the statehood men would accept
that in lieu' of immediate con
sideration.
That was all that Quay want
ed. He immediately announced
that he was satisfied to put the
consideration f the bilí off til J

the next session, and everybody
was happy, Beveridge because
his feelings were thus spared,
and the statehood champions because they arc confident that
they can hold the votes till the
next session to pass the bill.
It is needless to add that the
only untoward circumstance that
could happen would be to have
the territories go democratic, in
which event even Quay would
probably lose confidence in his
judgment, and would not have
a leg to stand on when it came
to rallying the republicans.
"Senator Quay," 6aid Delegate
Flynn, "is a marvel. All the
credit for this victory is due to
his management, and it is a victory. It simply proves that his
hand has not lost its cunning and
that he is still as able to win
battles as he ever was. I can
say that the president is with us
in this fight, and that he will
sign the bill as soon as it passes,
notwithstanding the attitude of
some of the
administration leaders. I see no reason
why we should not pass the bill
the next session, and be a state
by the time the next presidential
election rolls around."
so-call-ed
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Iii the District Court.
Michael Mandell and Mandell )
Brothers & Company, a
com
poaed of Michael Mandell, K.
Mandell and Felix Mandell,

Plaintiff,

Phoenix Development Covnpa- ny, Philip Bach, Jr., M. L. Wick,
A. I). Nalton, Florence Wick. M.
L. Wick a, Jr., and Olive C. Ury- ant.

Painters.

Kvery gallon of

Paint
rover 300 or more square
feet of surface in averagecon-ditioiwill

J

BV.

.

),

two coats to the gallon.
Kvery gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
i the best and most durable

i

,

House Paint made.

Defendant.

To the Phoenix Development Company, a corporation, Philip Iluch,
Jr., M. L. Wick. A. B. Nalton,
Florence Wick, M. L Wicks, Jr., and
Heartburn.
Olive C. Bryant:
You and each of you are hereby noWhen the quantity of food tified
uit ha been brought
that
taken is too large or the quality against you by Michael Mandell and
too rich, heartburn is likely to Mandell Brother, a firm componed of
Michael Mandell. K. Mandell and
follow, and especially so if the Felix Mandell, plaintiff therein, in
Ditrict Court of the Fifth Judicdigestion has been weakened by the
ial District of the Territory of New
constipation. Eat slowly and Mexico for the County of Socorro; that
the object of said suit is to et aside,
not too freely digested food. cancel
and hold for naught a certain
Masticate the food thoroughly. deed executed by the said Philip Bach,
to the said corporation, the PhoeLet six hours elapse between Jr.,
nix Development Company, which
meals and when you feel a full- said deed is recorded on page 545,
volume 43, of the records in the office
ness and weight in the region of of
the probate clerk and
the stomach after eating, indicat- recorder of the said County of Socorro,
which said deed purports to coning that you have eaten too and
vey to the said corporation those cermuch, take one of Chamberlain's tain mining claims known as the
"Moose Mine," the "Iron Crown
Stomach and Liver Tablets and Mine,"
the "Iron Bar Mine," the "Iron
the heartburn may be avoided. Cross Mine," and the "Iron Cross"
"Iron Crown" mill sites, situate in
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor- and
the Mogollón Mining District in said
ro; W. M. Barrowdalc, Magdale- County of Socorro, upon the ground
that the said deed was fraudulently
na.
executed to the said corporation, to defraud the plaintiffs, by Philip Bach,
SweetupNM Long Drawn Out.
Jr.; also alleging that the said plainA Washington man declares tiffs became the purchasers of the said
at a master's sale in a suit
that the average stenographer property
against the said Philip Bach, Jr., and
will not learn to spell correctly praying that their title in and to said
property be established against the
until the millennium comes. In defendants
named in said cause.
And you and each of you are further
support of his opinion he relates
that, unless you enter your aphis experience with a young notified
pearance in said cause, on or before
woman whose spelling, as he des- the 2oth day of July, A. Ü. 1J02, the
filed in said cause will be
cribes it, had an "engaging ori- complaint
taken as confessed and the relief prayed
default.
ginality," but who was so amia- for therein be granted bv
John É. Griffith,
ble and
that he
Clerk of the Court.
W. B. Childers, P. O. address, Albuseldom found heart to rebuke her.
querque, N. M., attorney for plaintiff.
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It's cool in Colorado.
One of the best Colorado Resorts is Estes Park, easily
reached from Denver via the Burlington Route.
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Estes Park folder free.
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One day she appeared before
him with a neatly written letter
A good story is told on the
for a Southern ' correspondent. better half of a couple who went
He hastily looked it over.
from the country to spend the
"See here," he said, "you've honeymoon in a large city. One
spelled sugar
da' the bride, finding that she
The young woman looked at it needed to purchase a few small
a moment critically, and then her articles, left the young husband
face brightened as she replied:
and hotel to go shopping. She
"So I have. How careless of returned shortly and made her
me! I don't see how I came to way upstairs Jo the door she
leave out the 'h.' "
thought opened into her own
room. Knocking gently at the
Texas Take Ji Stock In Nebraska
UuHher.
door, she called affectionately;
The Texas Democrats have also "Honey, let me in." No response
ignored Mr. Bryan. And Texas came and she knocked again
is supposed to encourage the and called in insinuating tones,
please let me in."
gusher business, too. Denver "Honey
"Madam," answered a gruff voice
Republican.
Teacher. Johnny, can you tell from within, "this is no bee hive.
is the bath room."
me how iron was first discover- This

Johnny. Yes, sir. I heard
Thk Chieftain office has just
pa say yesterday that they smelt been supplied with a stock of
it. London Spare Moments.
card envelopes.

ed?

Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt
Rheum, Tetter and Aciie

Belong to that class oí inllaramatory and disfiguring skin eruptions that
cause more (rnumc bodily discomfort and worry than fell other known
diseases. Tbc impurities or sediments which collect in the system because
of poor digestion, inactive Kidneys and other organs of elimination are
taken up by the blood, saturating the system with acid xisons and fluids
that ooze out through the glands and pores of the skin, producing an indescribable itching and burning, and
i can cheerfully endoree your 8 8.
the yellow, watery discharge forms as a cura for Kcanma. 1 waa troubled
for a
.w,"d ,m'al
Into crusts and sores or little brown wltV
with na ood.
remedlae
leaving
off.
drop
and white scabs that
,tn m ,.w bolUo,0r s. B h. was enure.
Wta Campbell,
the Kkin tcudcr and taw. The Cflt-c- t lr relieved.
W. Cenital St., Wul.ua, Kan.
of the poison may cause the nkiu to
crack and bleed, or give It a scaly, fishy appearance, again the eruptions may
consist of innumerable hlaiklicad.t and pimples or hard, red bumps upon
the face. Purification of the blood is the only remedy for these vicious bkia
diseases. Washes and powders can only hide for a time the glaring
blemishes, h b. S. eradicates all poisonous accumulations, antidotes the Uric and other acids, and
restores the blood to its wonted purity, ami stimulates
and revitalizes the sluggish organs, and the impuri-

v"""ll

relieve the skin,

ties pass

off

throned

the

natural channels and

S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood
purifier. It contains no Arsenic, Potash or other harmful mineral.
Write us about your case and our physician:! will advise without charge.
Wt have a handsomely illustrated book on skin diseases, which will be scut
tree to U wb.o ws.U
HWICT -- KCir,C CO.i AU.M, G

;ui

Socorro

Bottling

Works

and Confectionery

A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.
I

Last Will and TrsUmriit of Julia T.
Rai'lue.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that a paper
purporting to be the last will and
testament of Julia T. Racine, late a
of Socorro County. New Mexico, has been filed In the office of the Probate Court of the said County and Territory; and the Judge of the said court has
fixed the 7th day of July, A. D. 1902,
at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p. m. of said
in the City of
day, at the Court-hous- e
Socorro, County and Territory aforesaid, the same being a regular term of
the said court, as the time and place for
the proving of the said will.
Witness the Honorable Jose E.
Torres, Judge of the Probate Court,
and the seal of the said Probate Court,
this 13th day of May, A. D. l'02.
H. ti. Baca,
(Seal)
Clerk of the above entitled court.

resi-reside- nt

3tlr.

Administratrix
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed administratrix of the estate of Ramon C. Marc
toya, by the Probate Court of Socorro
county, New Mexico, and all persons
having claims against the said estate
are requested to present them in the
manner and within the time prescribed
by law.

Rosaura Li'na ik Montova,
Administratrix of the estate of Ramon
C. Montoya.

A snap. A 7 room house and .1
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
Hereford Bulls.
750 Hereford

bulls for
wanting
extra
highgrade bulls should write me.
(iuo. M. Slaughter,
Roswell, N. M.
I

have

sale.

Parties

Ultima Voluntad in Jnlla
T. Racine.
A quienes esta concierna:
Aviso es por esta dado que un papel
representado aer el teatameuto y
ultima voluntad de Julia T. Racine, CARTHAGE COAL
CO,
últimamente una residente del condado
de Socorro, Nuevo Mexico, ha aido
protocolado en la oficina de la corte de
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
pruebas del dicho Condado y TerritoProprietors.
rio; y el Jues de ta dicha Corte ha tija-d- o
el día 7 de Julio, A. D. 1W2, a la hora
de las dos de la tarde del dicho dia, en
111111
la Casa de Cortea, en la Ciudad de
Socorro, Condado y Territorio antes
dicho, siendo el mismo un Termino
Regular de la dicha corte, como el
tiempo y lugar para probar dicho testamento.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socirrro.
Testifica la firma del Hon. José .
Torres, Jues de la Corte de Pruebas, y A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
el sello de la dicha Corta e.te dia 24 de
San Antonio.
Mavo, A. D. 1)02.
Lowr I'rtcev
First Class Coat.
(Sello)
II. G. Baca,
Patrouize J.lunve Iuda-rtry- .
Escribano de la Corte de Prueba.
Testamento

Y

IXIiiS

Ncroonod,

ÍÍIjc

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
W. R. Morley spent Wednesday
and Thursday with friends in
Socorro. Mr. Morley graduated
this spring from the mining
of
engineering
department
Columbia college, Nev York,
where he distinguished himself
as a student and also won enviable
distinction as a foot ball player.
He will spend the summer vacation with his mother at Datil and
return to Columbia in the fall.
Dr. Swisher is making some
marked improvements in his ofhee
that will contribute greatly to
his and his patients' convenience
and comfort. The Doctor recently made partial arrangements to
go to Chicago for a ost graduate
course in medicine, but he has
now abandoned the idea and will
continue to attend to the needs of
his patients in Socorro and vicini- -

Sororro líljicfloin.

THE KOONYILLE KOONLETS.
An Ksi'fllcnt Knlprtalnmfiil TIihI Ylrtil
ni a (mh Su m for l.sinlnhlr

The Konnvillc Koonlots' enter-

tainment ni ven in the (anta
opera house last niffht under the
management of Mrs. L. 1$.
O'tiara assisted by Miss Stelle
Ramsey consisted of the following program:
1. 1'iano duet, by Mr. O'tlara
and Miss Alones Jaijues.
2. "The Old Mauls Matrimonial Convention," by Mrs. O'C.ara,
V. M. Swisher,
and Misses
Lyles, Wattelet,
tlreenwald.
Laura and Emma Winkler. Wick-hatKiehne, Landoti, Kealer,
Hainmel, Sperling, Osborn, anl
Hearst.
3. Piano solo, by Miss Agnes
Janues.
4. (Juartette,
"The Kond,"
Mesdatnes
and
by
Sperling
O'iiara and Messrs. Smith and
n.

ty-

2.

Piano

13.

class.
14.

Hells."
15.

solo,

by

Mrs.

"Twilight

"Our IJaby." Characters:

Messrs. Swisher and Landon and
Misses Kstellc (íreeiiwald, Alice
Wattelet, and Emma Liles.
Id. "(iood Night," by the

tpiarn tie.
The manner in which this

Stella
Myssik

mm
BABY

COIiiiS.

J-

Where Md yon cotnf from, Hsbv rtrnrt
Out of the everywhere into Uie here.
VThere did you et ymir even so blue I
Out uf the sky a. I csiur through.
Whnt trinket the light in tliem sparkle

and

Rpin

Uettlug a Reputation fur Wisdom.
the

uflices.

The mother who stoops in anguish
over the wailing child would do anything to ease its sutferiiiK. But she is
helpless. The time when she could have
done ao much for her child is past. She
did not realize that in those anxious
nervous clays when she shrank from the
ordeal of motherhood she was preparing
stifferiitK for the baby.
The path of motherhood is soothed
and made easy for those who use Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It gives
physical huoynncy and mental brightness.
It truti(tiilies the nerves, encourages a healthy appetite and induces
refreshing sleep. It ives the mother
strength for her hour of trial, and the
confidence and content which come
from strength. It makes the birth hour
practically painless, anil by increasing
the natural, food secretions, it enables the
healthy mother to enjoy the happiness
of nursing her child.
" Favorite Prescription " contains no
alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, or any
other narcotic.

Chicago

lot.
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Liles Si Torres.

The ayeraire ixiven is out of a MiHillii i'irhtv. Mixlals will be presented to those who have
not miüttüd a drill, with an aTeraire of 8", at the close of the II nal year, June 30, TAI2.
Total averatfe attendance 74 per cent.
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Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
COAL,CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

May

&.

Yunker,

I

miiJl:

9
9

JL

In every town
and village
may be natl

ttÍv

--

'

irooso
that makes your
horses glad.

Msa
U

4J.

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

II.

o
o

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assavim;, Chkmistky
,A Preparatory Cchíksi;
4t7 have not had the neceHsary

t
t

AkIo

SCHOOL OF I
C
Ml NFS

OK STUHV:

COUMSKS

KKGVI.AK DKC.UKK

O
I

(r

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1902.

FALL

Successors to C. T. Brown.

and SruviiviNt;.

maintained fur, the benefit of those who
advantages before coming to the School

i

of Mines.

Tuition

$5.00 for the

preparatory course;

S10.00 for the

technical

course.
I
There

Is

Young Men

i

Great Demand

with a TecLnlcal

at

Salaries

Good

Knowledge

3 For Particulars Address

for

of Mining.

F. A. J0NE5, Director.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

A Good Route
to Try

gig

it

Resolved, That we, the members of Socorro Temple No. 2, do
deplore the untimely death of
our brother, Antonio Cortesy,
who has been for many years the
guiding star of our temple. The
poverty of words forbids that we
express to you our deep and sincere sympathy. We remember
and loved him, net only for his
high character and lofty patriotism in all that looked to the elevation of his fellows and the welfare of his country, but for his
gentle and tender sympathy and
his warm companionship which
won for him a place in our hearts
and affection that will bear a
rich legacy. May you be sustained by an unfaltering trust in
Him who doeth all things well.
Our brother is at rest, but our
love for him lives. He builded
well, and may this comfort you
in the greatest loss you will ever
suffer; and be it
Resolved, That w extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the family
in their trouble, and earnestly
pray that the giver of all good
will comtort and protect the
widow and orphans in their sad
bereavement until they" sliaTl

aip-drt-i-

Socorro, New Mexico.
John E. Griffith,
Clerk of District Court

1

orderit.

of Srmpatliy and Codolenre.
Socorro Temple No. 2, Rath-bon- e

fore be

1st Sir!

Nnte,M ;p) present at

Resolution

big-heart-

J

Said

RECORD OF COn PAN Y H.

Family Trade Solicited.

I

Sisters, in session appointed
the undersigned committee to
raft resolutions, of sympathy
and condolence.
Omnipotent
Whereas,
the
Ruler of heaven and earth in His
uniform wisdom has removed
from the midst of his beloved
family Antonio Cortesy, husband
and father of our sisters Charlotte and Mamie Cortesy, there-

Fifth

defendant. Hilen Beiley, 4
hereby notified that a suit ha been
commenced against her in the District
Court, for the County of Socorro, Ter
ritofy of New Mexico, by the aaid
plaintiff, George E. Bailey; for a
divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now existing between plaintiff and defendant, and for other and further re'
lief; that unless the aaid Ellen
Bailey, defendant, enter her appearance in said cause on of before the
fourth day of Augtist, A. D. 1902,
judgment will be rendered in aaid
catino against her by default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney i
t
Jame U. Fitch, hone poatoffice

him than friendship. Was he
thinking of President II arper at
the time? Indianapolis Journal.

Fine Wines and Liquors.
Domestic Cigars.
Imported Cigars.
Smoking Tobaccoes.

one-ce-

.

Defend.-uit-.

The

(OHtl)'.

Prlrste

1

Whereas the grim reaper Death,
has again invaded our Castle
Hall, and has stricken from our
ranks the Little Pythian (iiant,
our beloved brother
intonio
Cortesy, and,
Whereas bv the sad ending of
his life. Kio Grande Lodge No.
3, K. of P., is enshrouded in a
gloom of deepest sorrow; he has
Letter From Sun Acaslo. '
laid aside the shield of KnightSan Acasio, July 3.
hood, the emblazonry of which
he most gallantly won by unceas- Dear Chieftain:
During the present week I was
ing labor; therefore be it
Resolved, That we extend to happy enough to receive the
the bereaved family of our de- welcome and hospitality of that
friend of ours, Hon.
ceased brother our Knightly symArinijo. Surely a
Melquíades
pathy for the great loss that has
come to them, through the will more hospitable, whole soulcd
of a divine providence, and be it chum it is not easy to find. Mr.
Arinijo together with his very
further
Dona Kufinita
Kesolved. That the foregoing amiable wife,
preamble and resolutions be pub- Vigil, resides at present at San
lished in the city papers and that Acasio. They have an as luxurresidence as
they bespread upon the minutes iously furnished
in
be
may
found
any
part of our
of the lodge and an engrossed
copy be given to the family of territory. An orchard contigous
to the residence containsall kinds
our deceased brother.
of
fruit bearing trees, such as
S. C. Mkek.
peaches, applesof several
apricots,
L. K. KlTTKIiLL,
kinds, nectarines, prunes, etc.
J. E. Smith,
A garden beautifully laid out
Committee.
that at once calls attention on account of the different family
Don't Full To Trj This.
names, plant growing and tasteWhenever an honest trial is fully laid out, which is the special
giveu to Electric Hitters for any work of Mrs. Armijo.
Mr. Arinijo has richly furnishtrouble it is recammended for a
rooms to let, a fine hall and all
ed
permanent cure will surely be
effected. It never fails to tone accomodations for a summer outing, and if any of our people give
the
stomach,
regulate
the him a call they will surely come
kidneys and bowels, stimulate the away highly satisfied.
Pj: kokation.
liver, invigorate the tu rves and
purify the blood. It's a wondereU More Help.
n
ful tonic fcr
systems.
d
organs of
Often the
Electric Hitters positively cures digestion
cry out for help by
Kidney and Liver Troubles,
Dyspepsia's pains, Nausea, Dizzi
Stomach Disorders, Nervousness, ness,
Headaches, liver complaints,
Sleeplessness, Rheumatism,
bowel disorders. Such troubles
and expels
Malaria. call for prompt use of Dr. King's
Satisfaction, guaranteed by all New Life Pills. They arc gentle,
druggist. Only 50 cents.
thorough and guaranteed to cure.
Subscribe for Thk Ch.if.ftain', 25c at all drug stores.

LEr.AI. NOTICE.
In the DIMrict Court of th
Judicial DiMrict,
Territory of New Meaio, i '
County of Hocorro.
Cieorge It. Hailcv,
PJaintiff. i
v No,
vs.
J.W.
Ellen BU-- y.

Mr. Rockefeller told a Chicago
Sunday school that there was
nothing in this world dearer to

Rank

T TAS Just beta opened to
the public. The proprietors guarantee every article they offer for sale to be
exactly a represented." They
have a varied stock of

I

No.

Strain.

e,

d.

THE PALACE SALOON.

r

This sum will be added to
that already raised for the pur-

S45.

Liniment for

Magdalena.

2nd

1

X

lift

Mr. F. II. Well?, the merchant
at Deer Park, Lonj Island, N.
Y., says: '"I always recommend
Chamberlain's Pain Balm as the
best liniment for strains. I ued
it last winter for a severe lameness in the side, resulting from a
strain, and was greatly pleased
with the quick relief and cure it
effected." For sale by A. F,.
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Barrow-dal-

Since Gen. Miles isn't talking
some people think he knows a

ed

.

The
i

'

baby finds the tear wftitiug to dull it
blue eyes, tml ta In its soft cheeks. At
the first it "has no lmigiiiiKe hut a cry."
Its one necessity is but to give expression to its suffering, and for that a tear

(pip

pro-

Neu-faJg-

Smith.
Committee.

a

gramme was rendered reflects
great credit upon the management and the performers as well.
The only adverse criticism to be
passed upon the evening's entertainment is that it was too long.
Otherwise, the goodly audience
that assembled was well pleased.
Most of the music was greatly
enjoyed, some of the acting was
excellent, and the doll song by
the little tots produced a world
of honest merriment. Whenever
Mrs. O'dara's Koonlets may advertise an entertainment in the
future they may be sure of a liberal patronage.
The niit proceeds of the evening's entertainment was about

lit solutions lij Itlo (iramlp Lodge
, K. of I.

Kikhnk,

If A Man Lie T Tou,
And say some other salve, ointment, lotion, oil or alleged healer
is as good as Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, tell him thirty years of
marvelous c.ures of Piles, Burns,
Boils, Corns, Felons, Ulcers, Cuts,
Scalds, Bruises and Skin Eruptions prove it's the best and
cheapest. 25c at all drug stores.

?

Some of the starry spikes let In.
Where did yon rt Hint liltle teurF
I loiiud it waiting when 1 got riere."
The fnct is ns sail it in true thnt

-

Capt. Matthews.
Hon. A. C. Torres of this city
has received the announcement
of the marriage of Don Jesus
Maria Torres, son of Don Canuto
Torres, on the 2Hth of May to a
beautiful and accomplished young
lady, Miss Aurora (lerma of
Durango, Mexico. The parents
and brothers of Jesus are prepar-- a
rousing reception for him and
his young wife on their arrival in
Socorro, which will be about the
10th inst.
A dangerous
epidemic has
broken out among the young
A Mottor's Gratitude.
men employed by the íiecker
I would like to expreM my erntiliidc to ou
Hlackwell Co. at Magdalena.
mrinc urnrm nave
received f rom your
Two or three of them have recwonderful medicine,
ently committed matrimony and
Fa write l'recrtp-tion- ,
write
Mrs.
it is said that others contemplate
K. C. Anderson, at
Smith
ttritttin.
New
the same rash act. Ira Young
Haven Co., Conn.,
(hot. t). "iMiriiii
returned from Cleveland, Ohio,
t he firt munt h of
only a week ago with a fair bride
could
expectancy
not keep' anything
and was given a rousing
on my Ktotnach. Was
ao tick that I had to
reception by the young
tro to tied and atnv
men of his acquaintance.
for week.
I tried different doctor, but with
little benefit. I read about many bHtifc helped
your medicine, ao I thought I would
Theo. Schulze, manager for by uniug
it a trial.
to tnkc your 'Favorite
Decker & Franz at Luna, was rive
Prescription ' in November and I had a nice
baby in February following- My baby
jirl
little
a visitor in Socorro Wednesday. weighed over eight pound
wan only sick
one hour, and got llung tiicely afterward;
He had shipped five carloads of about
was up and drenaed on the eighth day. I never
had the doctor with tue at all, Junt the nurse and
horses from Magdalena that one
friends. My friends thought that I
morning for eastern points. Mr. was oraicktwoa very
short time. I think Ir. Pierce'a
Prescription
a true ' mother's
Favorite
Schulze is of the opinion that the friend.' for it helped indeed
mc wonderfully.
This
my second child; tvith the first one I did
extreme western part of the coun- makes
not take Favorite Prescription.
The little one
ty should be represented on the lived just about two mouths and she was sick all
tnuc.
This last bnbv is as plump aud
republican county ticket this fall the
healthy aa any mother could wish."
and gives some excellent reasons
Much Better Health,
for his opinion. This matter
Mrs. Annie HI acker, bi) Catherine Street.
should certainly be considered in Syracuse, IV Y.,
writes: "Your medthe county convention.
icines have done
for me. For
At the close of the territorial wonders
years my health was
poor; had four
fair last October C. T. Drown very
mishaps, but since
Dr. Pierce's
sent a portion of his Dlack Range taking
Golden Medical Disexhibit to the Charleston exposi- covery
and ' Favorite
Prescription '
hnve
tion. He received advice this much
better health,
now I have a
week that Kingsbury & Drown and
vBMiinaMaw
fine healthy tabv. I
your medicines to several
had been awarded a bronze medal have recommended
of my friend and they have been benefited
on their exhibit of gold arid silver by them."
ores. The ores drawing
the
Dr. Pierce1! Common Sense Medical
medal came from the Keystone Adviser in paper covers is sent J'rce on
stamps to pay exreceipt of 21
mine in the Dlack Kangc district. pense
of tunning only. AddreM Dr. R
The exhibit, no doubt, has drawn V. Tierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
attention on the Dlack Kangc
and New Mexico generally.

Uutterfly dance, by the
(Juartette,

Ér3

by

ling.

)(iara.

LUELLA WlNKLKK,

In another column is published
the standing of the members of
Co. H iu the matter of attendance
ujKn drill, etc. This table is
furnished by Capt. Matthews,
who offers this and many other
inducements to bring every member of his company up to a high
state of proficiency. The medals
to be awarded at the coming encampment are now on exhibition

Wilcox.
5. Doll song, by the babies.
(. Vocal solo, by Mr. Wilcox.
7. 1'iano trio, Misses Wick-haKiehne, and (recnwald.
8. Flag Irill, by young Misses.
(Juartette.
by Mesdatnes
Sperling and O'dara and Messrs.
Smith and Wilcox.
10. Kecitatioii, by Miss Kmnia Liles.
11. Vocal solo, by Mrs. Sper(

clasp
loved one, in an. ever-- 1
.
.
' their
emoracc; anu we aiso
lasting
Resolve, That these resolutions be spread upon our minutes
and that a copy be sent to The
Chieftain for publication, also
a copy be sent to the family.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS- S. KcynoMs, President.
M. W. Flottrnoy, Vice President.

0
0

UNITED

- DEPOSITORY

STATES

FOR A. T. A S.

500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

Frank McKec, Cashier.
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Ctthier.

Joshua

It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources;, a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least it is

$

-

-

DEPOSITORY--

F. AND A.

&

0-

P. RAILROADS.

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time
Between St Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City and points
In Tennessee. Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
Between Birmingham and Hem-phi- s
and' points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest
Full Information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

Passenflpr Traffic Department,
I

i.

JL

Commarola.1 Building.
Ssxlrtt Louis.
Jl fW
I
.. "1..
J
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